This article discusses our investigation regarding nature of science (NOS) implementations and epistemological beliefs within an undergraduate introductory astronomy course. The five year study consists of two years of baseline data in which no explicit use of NOS material was implemented, then three years of subsequent data in which specific NOS material was integrated into the classroom. Our original study covered two years of baseline data and one year of treatment data. Two additional years of treatment course data have revealed intriguing new insights into our students' epistemic belief structure. To monitor the evolution of belief structures across each semester we used student pre-post data on the Epistemological Beliefs About the Physical Sciences (EBAPS) assessment. The collected data were also partitioned and analyzed according to the following variables: college (Letters of Science, Business, Education, etc.), degree (BA or BS), status (freshman, sophomore, etc.), and gender (male or female). We find that the treatment course no longer undergoes significant overall epistemic deterioration after a semester of instruction. We also acquire a more detailed analysis of these findings utilizing the aforementioned variables. Most notably, we see that this intervention had a pronounced positive impact on males and on students within the college of Education, Arts & Architecture, and those with no concentration. Lastly, whether or not students believe their ability to learn science is innate or malleable did not seem to change, remaining a rigid construct with student epistemologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Epistemologies may be defined as a "set of views about the nature of knowledge, knowing, and learning [1] ". In general, there are two fields of thought regarding epistemologies. The first stance is that these views progress in stages, such as was pioneered by Perry and further supported in other work [2] [3] [4] . Here, a student may begin with the mindset that knowledge is inherited from authority and eventually come to the position that knowledge is constructed. Alternatively, Schommer provided compelling evidence that there exist multiple dimensions of epistemologies and that an individual has a varying degree of sophistication along each dimension, with similar work to follow this philosophy [5] [6] [7] . These dimensions have included constructs such as the tentativeness of knowledge and the innateness of ability.
More recent work has been based around epistemic beliefs being context dependent as well, that student epistemolgies can be domain specific (physics, history, mathematics, etc.) and even situation specific [8] . Our research, and thus our presentation of data with this paper, has adopted these latter philosophies for which epistemological beliefs are context dependent (domain, specifically) and exist along nonorthogonal dimensions.
In early 2012 Duncan published a paper discussing student epistemological beliefs within an introductory astronomy class [9] . His findings led him to conclude that basic inclusions of material involving the nature of science (NOS) within the classroom could have a measurable impact on students epistemic belief structures. Briefly, the nature of science may be thought of as "[…] the values and assumptions inherent to the development of scientific knowledge" [10] . Duncan's claim is of value because, across the country, when undergraduates take a course in science their belief structures tend to deteriorate [6, 9, 11] . In other words, students' views about knowledge and learning within science become less sophisticated after taking an introductory course in science. Duncan acknowledged shortcomings within his study and put a call out to others to investigate the influence of explicit NOS materials on epistemological beliefs within the classroom. Further details of the extant literature can be found in Ref. [12] .
We proceed with a discussion of the methodology and any complications therein. Results within the groups of the study are subsequently discussed, as is a brief betweengroup comparison utilizing normalized change. Lastly, a context-dependent interpretation of effect size is presented, followed by a summary of the findings in this study.
II. METHODS

A. Design
In the fall of 2012 we began to investigate Duncan's claim with the collection of data from a large enrollment undergraduate introductory astronomy class (Astronomy 110). The course instructor (one of the authors) is well versed in physics education research and maintained an active classroom, frequently utilizing methods such as iClickers, group activities, and exams with a collaborative group portion. The instructor as well as the active classroom environment have remained constant throughout all years of this study.
The conclusion of the study occurred in spring 2017, having collected two years of baseline (control) course data from Fall 2012 to Spring 2014 and three years of modified (treatment) course data from Fall 2014 to Spring 2017. This large volume of data allowed us the ability to effectively explore several variables. These variables include gender, college (Letters of Science, Business, Education, etc.), degree (BA or BS), and status (freshman, sophomore, etc.). We chose to explore these variables as they were readily available and because other epistemological research has placed focus here [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Furthermore, although we focus on the claims made by Duncan, we are also motivated to explore the status quo of epistemic beliefs in the context of an introductory astronomy course.
Fundamentally, we sought to answer the question "What is the state of student epistemic beliefs within our introductory astronomy course and can basic course modifications, focused on NOS, prevent decay of student epistemologies towards science?" This overarching question branched into a subset of five research questions:
1. How do students' epistemic beliefs about science change over the course of a semester, as compared to our baseline (control) course? 2. How do students' epistemic beliefs about the sciences change after some basic course modifications and how does this compare to the changes seen in the baseline course?
3. Are there differences in epistemic beliefs when considering gender and do course modifications effect students of either gender differently?
4. Considering the college, degree, and status variables individually, are students within the baseline course more or less susceptible to epistemic change?
5. How do nature of science course modifications effect the epistemologies of students within these groups (college, degree, and status) differently?
Precise information regarding material and philosophies implemented within the modified course can be found in our original paper [12] . Within the modified course nature of science material was included at least weekly. This allowed students plenty of practice with the material, so as to improve understanding of the content [10, 20] . Implementation was not lecture based, but focused on group activities, individual exploration, and personal reflection. Students were frequently asked to interact with each other regarding course content.
Nature of science encompasses a wide range of topics which we narrowed down to the following: asking students to apply the scientific method, metacognitive tasks, model development, discussing the role of skepticism in scientific discovery, and finding connections to science in their daily lives. The new material was added to the course in lectures that had not previously filled the entire time allotted to each class meeting. These simple implementations were done with the hope that, if our findings were significant, instructors would not have to restructure an entire course in order to have a similar effect.
B. Population
As the population can be largely influential in conclusions that are made within any study, we discuss demographics. This study was conducted at a medium-sized, midwestern, land-grant institution with an open enrollment policy. Student body profiles at this university for Fall 2016 are as follows: 45% female, 55% male, 62% in-state residents, 34% out-of-state residents, and 4% international students. Of all the students, 83% identified as Caucasian, with the next largest ethnicity being Hispanic or Latino at roughly 4%. The remaining 13% of the student body consists predominantly of American Indian, Asian, African American, foreign students, and students of mixed race. Over the course of this study (Fall 2012 to Spring 2017), these profiles have remained approximately constant. Although these percentages represent the university as a whole, the instructor participating in the study thinks these values to be an accurate representation of the Astronomy 110 course population. As we analyze this system of student epistemic beliefs, it is important to note that any findings discussed in this paper are a representation of the demographics above.
C. Instrument
To measure student epistemic belief structures we relied on the epistemological beliefs about the physical sciences (EBAPS) assessment. This 30 question forcedchoice, Likert-type instrument was developed and validated by Elby et al. The EBAPS measures epistemological beliefs along five nonorthogonal axes (structure of scientific knowledge, nature of knowing and learning, real-life applicablity, evolving knowledge, and source of ability to learn), as well as an overall axis. Details regarding the axes of the EBAPS can be found in Table I , while more information regarding the EBAPS as a whole can be found at its host website [21, 22] . Each axis measures student epistemological sophistication on a numeric scale from zero to four. On this scale, a zero represents a novicelike view whereas a four represents an expertlike view, with a gradient of sophistication between these values.
D. Procedure
The initial set of data in the study is the control, or the baseline course. This course represents data taken in both fall and spring semesters from Fall 2012 through Spring 2014, in which no explicit NOS material was incorporated. The second data set is that of the treatment group, what we call the modified course. The modified course represents data taken in the fall and spring semesters from Fall 2014 to Spring 2017, where focused NOS material was incorporated. Each semester numbered roughly 400 introductory astronomy students across two course sections.
The EBAPS was administered twice each semester. The pretest was given during the first week of class while the post-test was given during the final week of class. Each student received a physical copy of the EBAPS instrument and a bubble sheet scantron on which to mark their answers. They were given 20 min towards the end of class to complete the assessment.
A voluntary survey, the vast majority of students present when the assessment was given would still participate. Average student participation numbered around 350 students across two sections. After scantrons were collected, they were parsed to check for anomalies. Any scantrons that were unfinished were discarded, as were any that displayed obvious repetition (e.g., sheets which contained only "c" responses). Our study poses minimal risk to the student and as such has IRB exempt status.
From here, pre-and post-tests were compared side by side. Students who participated in both the EBAPS pretest and post-test were matched and kept, students who did not were discarded. This helps ensure a true representation of changes in student beliefs across a semester. After this filtering process there were typically between 250 and 300 sets of matched data each semester.
Student response data were then transformed into relevant EBAPS information [21] . This transformation yields a numeric value (0-4) for every student along each of the five axes and an overall axis. Again, theses axes are described in Table I .
To gauge the evolution of student epistemological beliefs across a semester, Wilcoxin signed-rank tests were used on each of the EBAPS axes. Calculations of effect size were done using the Cohen's d method with pooled standard deviations. Typical effect sizes are calculated by taking the difference in the mean of two populations and dividing by the control group standard deviation, essentially providing a signal-to-noise ratio as shown:
In place of the control standard deviation, we have opted to use a pooled standard deviation to help account for any noise that may have arisen in the modified group that may not have been present in our baseline:
Within this pooled standard deviation the population sizes for each group being compared, N 1 and N 2 , are taken into consideration alongside their standard deviations s 1 and s 2 , respectively. Unless otherwise noted, comparisons made in this paper would have N 1 ¼ N 2 , as they represent matched students between pretest and post-test data. When interpreting effect size a value of 0.2 may be considered a Most experts agree that new information must be built into the web of our preexisting knowledge. 3. Real-life applicability. Are scientific knowledge and scientific ways of thinking applicable only to restricted spheres such as the classroom or the laboratory? …These items tease out students' views of the applicability of scientific knowledge as distinct from the student's own desire to apply science to real life, which depends on the student's interests, goals, and other nonepistemological factors. Professional scientists realize that thinking scientifically can be useful in everyday situations. 4. Evolving knowledge. This dimension probes the extent to which students navigate between the twin perils of absolutism and extreme relativism. Experts avoid either peril. A score of four on this axis represents not falling into either trap. Other authors suggest this axis can also be viewed as measuring the extent to which students think that science is either tentative or settled. [23, 24] 5. Source of ability to learn. Is being good at science mostly a matter of fixed natural ability? Or, can most people become better at learning (and doing) science? As much as possible, these items probe students' epistemological views about the efficacy of hard work and good study strategies, as distinct from their self confidence and other beliefs about themselves. Education researchers typically agree that anyone can learn science and that it is not a fixed ability.
small effect, 0.5 as medium, and 0.8 as large [25] . A thorough discussion of effect sizes is presented in works by Coe, Kirk, and Rice [26] [27] [28] . We have reason to believe that effect sizes of jdj ¼ 0.3 could represent "large" effects in the context of this study, see the section "Assigning Meaning to Effect Size" within this paper for further insight.
Computations in this paper were run predominantly on IBM SPSS statistical analysis software. This software allowed for simple work with this study's numerous variables and also provided a well-known statistical template from which others may conduct similar work.
III. COMPLICATIONS A. Student background
This study has not dealt with several factors which have the potential to influence initial and evolving student epistemic beliefs [29, 30] . Socioeconomic factors such as parental income, education, and occupation, or even individual factors such as the number of science courses previously taken by the student are not accounted for within this study. Student performance within a course has also been linked to instructor epistemologies, however, as the same instructor was present throughout this study we do not need to deeply consider variations in data regarding a change in authority figure [31, 32] .
B. Fall modified data
Ideally, pretest performance between all study semesters should not yield significant deviations from each other [11] . To test this, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed across all semesters within the study on EBAPS pretest scores (homogeneity of variances was upheld, an ANOVA assumption). Findings revealed statistically significant differences along the overall axis [Fð9; 2325Þ ¼ 2.861, p ¼ 0.002]. Descriptives for the overall axis can be found in the Appendix.
A Duncan post hoc follow-up revealed that these significant differences were stemming predominantly from two of the fall semesters in the modified course (F15 and F16). Further probing with a Waller-Duncan post hoc Bayesian approach revealed that F14 may also be considered as contributing to this discrepancy. A plot of means by semester for the overall axis as well as the initial Duncan post hoc follow-up can be found in Fig. 1 and in the Appendix, respectively. The error bars in Fig. 1 represent 95% confidence levels.
Note from Table XIII in the Appendix that none of the spring semesters in the modified course differ significantly from those in the baseline course. The evidence seems to point towards an effect present between these modified course semesters: there are notably higher EBAPS scores in the fall as compared to the spring (and baseline). Hence, students in the fall semesters of the modified course do not begin the course epistemologically the same as those in the baseline. As best we can tell there were no noteworthy changes in the pretest environment between fall and spring semesters in the modified course, relative to the baseline course. A meeting with our Director of University Studies and the Academic Advising Center also revealed no immediate probable cause for this trend. We are open to comments from the community regarding this finding.
Based on these results, if we separately group the modified course spring semester data (S15, S16, S17) and the modified course fall semester data (F14, F15, F16), a clearer analysis forms. Figure 2 shows a confidence interval plot (95% confidence) of the EBAPS overall axis mean by these groupings, baseline data were also portrayed for reference. Using guidelines from Cumming and Finch, confidence intervals dictate that fall semesters within the modified course come from different populations with p < 0.01 [33] . Since spring students in the modified course are epistemologically similar to those in the baseline, we believe the results of the grouped data from the spring portions of the modified course (S15, S16, S17) best convey the effect our changes had on the course. As such, the grouped spring semesters of the treatment course will be presented alongside baseline results throughout this paper.
Although the fall modified students will not be considered, we wish to incorporate their data deviations into our data analysis. This is done by considering the difference in mean pretest values for the EBAPS overall axis between the fall and the spring students of the modified course, then quantifying this difference in terms of effect size. We find that the modified fall students (F14, F15, F16) score higher on the overall EBAPS pretest axis than those in the spring with a Cohen's d effect of d ≈ 0.18, a notably small effect [25] and one whose cause we have yet to definitively track down. As such we cannot assume that this is not just an effect due to noisy instrumentation. Thus, we move forward considering effect sizes around jdj ¼ 0.18 as a discussion threshold. What we mean by this is that even if, say, Wilcoxin tests reveal significance (p < 0.05) along an EBAPS axis, the result will not be discussed unless their associated effect size is above jdj ¼ 0.18. In truth, we will be aggressive with respect to our internal measure and use effect sizes at or above jdj ¼ 0.15 with p < 0.05 as our significance criteria. To help emphasize the importance of effect size, we will favor the use of words such as "noticeable," "prominent," or "visible" when referring to findings exhibiting the aforementioned criteria, so as to delineate them from typical definitions of "significance" (p < 0.05).
IV. RESULTS WITHIN SEMESTER
A. Pre-post analysis: Total populations All students within each data set were analyzed using a Wilcoxin related-samples t test and the results are shown below in Tables II-III . This analysis of the total population will yield the largest number of students for each data set within this paper and will thus yield the most statistically powerful conclusions present in this study. A bold axis label indicates prominence as previously defined (jdj ≥ 0.15 with p ≤ 0.05).
Baseline results: Consistent deterioration
Baseline results, involving 906 matched pre-post students, concur with those from other studies in that epistemological beliefs do indeed seem to deteriorate after a semester of instruction within a science course. In particular, we find noticeable losses along axis two (metacognition) and axis five (innate vs malleable mindset). In context, this means that after a semester of typical coursework the students are less likely to engage in metacognitive processes and are more likely to believe that one cannot become better at science through increased effort or a change in study behavior.
Modified spring results: Noteworthy improvement
Modified spring results (624 matched pre-post students in all) are encouraging, as overall epistemic beliefs are no longer undergoing a prominent deterioration. Axes two and five are not as pronounced as in the baseline, but do seem to be the most difficult to affect. Axis one (structure of scientific knowledge) hints at a positive response to the change, but the effect size present here does not clear our internal effect size noise filter.
B. Pre-post analysis: College
From now on, as data are separated, the relatively lower sample sizes will inherently lead to less statistical power, hence an increased likelihood that if significance exists it may not be detected. Fundamentally, this issue relates back to how confidence interval size is inversely related to sample size. Conclusions moving forward will consider and discuss this issue as it pertains to results.
Each particular data set may be separated by college. These colleges are Arts & Architecture (AA), Agriculture (AG), Business (BU), Education/Health & Human Development (ED), Engineering (EN), Letters & Science (LS), and University College (UC). University College represents students who have no chosen concentration and cannot be grouped to a particular common program. Other colleges were present but lacked sufficient sample sizes, most numbering fewer than 20 students total across both baseline and modified data (e.g., College of Nursing; N ¼ 11), and hence were not a part of the analysis.
Wilcoxin test results separated by college are seen below for baseline (Table IV) and modified spring (Table V) .
Results: Positive impact for AA, ED, EN, UC students
Across students of all colleges axis five (innate vs hard work) experiences prominent degradation from beginning to end of a semester within the baseline. The spring modified course is still hinting at detectable axis five decreases across essentially all colleges, BU (p ¼ 0.01, 
Axis three (applicability of science) remains firmly constant across all colleges in both the baseline and spring modified portions of the study. Thus, students have not undergone any prominent changes regarding their views on the applicability of science.
In the baseline course only UC students (p ¼ 0.02, d ¼ −0.20) experienced a prominent deterioration along axis two (metacognition), a deterioration which is not seen in the modified course. This finding indicates that the UC students are no longer notably worse at reflecting upon their own learning after a semester in Astronomy 110. It is worth noting there is reason to suspect that should larger sample sizes be present within each baseline college that axis two may actually be decaying noticeably (except with EN).
No college from the baseline data was seen to undergo visible change along axis one (structure of scientific knowledge). In the modified spring data ED students have undergone a noticeable increase along axis one (p ¼ 0.04, d ¼ 0. 19) , showing a greater ability to connect concepts within science. Outside of ED (which showed positive prominence) in the modified course, axis one seems to be on the verge of a visible increase across all other colleges except BU (p ¼
17).
Overall, ED and UC students experience the greatest epistemological decay in the baseline, with AA students close behind. No colleges are observed to have prominent negative changes for the modified course. However, increased sample size for the modified course would likely see visible improvement overall for EN students (p ¼ 0.06, d ¼ 0.20), while revealing that BU students (p ¼ 0.09, d ¼ −0.15) may still undergo prominent overall negative change. With such low numbers in comparison it is difficult to state definitively but, in both baseline and modified spring, EN students appear to be least susceptible to overall
Concluding this section, we postulate that changes made to the course have been of greatest benefit to the overall epistemologies of AA, ED, and UC students.
C. Pre-post analysis: Degree
Students within the Astronomy 110 course were pursuing primarily either a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science degree. As these were the only degrees with a sufficient sample size, the data was parsed accordingly. Bachelor of Fine Arts was the next largest degree, with only 87 total students across the 5 years of this study. Results and sample sizes regarding BA and BS students are found below in Table VI for baseline and Table VII for modified spring.
Results: Improvement for BS students
Baseline results indicate that BS students experience the most prominent epistemic decay, with axes two (metacognition), five (innate vs effort), and overall being the most influential. Axis four (absolutism vs relativism) may also be showing hints of trouble (p ¼ 0.08, d ¼ −0.09) while axis one (structure of scientific knowledge) appears promising (p ¼ 0.07, d ¼ 0.06). The BS modified spring students no longer experience any noteworthy overall decay such as that observed in the baseline course, but axis five losses persist. As seen in the baseline data, axis one is still promising (p ¼ 0.02, d ¼ 0.12) for this treatment data as well. To summarize, after instruction in the modified course, BS students are no longer more likely to forgo metacognitive exercises but are still noticeably more likely to believe that scientific ability is innate.
Within the baseline, BA students undergo notable decreases along axis five (p < 0.01, d ¼ −0.26) but no concerns otherwise. In general, the BA students in the modified course behave similarly to those in the baseline as there appears to still be issues with axis five (p ¼ 0.06, d ¼ −0.22), but no other near prominences to be concerned with. Thus, BA students remain essentially unaffected by changes made to the course.
D. Pre-post analysis: Gender
How male and female epistemologies begin and evolve within astronomy can be evaluated as well. Shown here are tables for baseline (Table VIII) and modified spring (Table IX) , separated by gender. Student gender could not be determined for as much as 15% of each set of data and thus those data were not included.
Results: Deterioration for males more pronounced
Baseline males experience three prominent decay axes (two, four, and five) while males in the modified course experience no prominent occurrences of epistemological decay. We may safely state that males are noticeably more likely to, after a semester of unmodified instruction, either value opinion over evidence or think that science is uncompromising (axis four). They are also visibly less apt both to believe that hard work does improve their ability in science (axis two) and to engage in metacognitive learning opportunities (axis two). Males no longer suffer a noticeable decay from after the modified course along these axes. N ¼ 281) nor females (jdj ¼ 0.10, p ¼ 0.16, N ¼ 259) experience noticeable change along axis five as defined in this paper (jdj ≥ 0.15 with p < 0.05). Yet when combined, as seen in Table III , we discover a prominent change in modified spring students along axis five (jdj ¼ 0.16, p < 0.001, N ¼ 624). This also demonstrates the importance of total population results (Tables II and III) in comparison to the variable-based partitioned results within this, or any, paper.
In general, baseline data reveal that males are more prone to overall epistemological deterioration than females, although females do approach prominence (p ¼ 0.07, d ¼ −0.11). After a semester of instruction in the modified course, we no longer see either gender experiencing a prominent overall epistemic decay.
E. Pre-post analysis: Status
The final pre-post analysis within our study considers student status: freshman (FR), sophomore (SO), junior (JR), and senior (SR). Nearly all students could be linked with their status via online instructor-accessible campus information. The strongest cases here can be made for freshman and sophomores, as they comprised the majority of the introductory astronomy class. Results tables for baseline (Table X) and modified spring (Table XI) are displayed.
Results: Overall benefits for freshman
Baseline data show axis five (innate vs hard work) undergoing visible deterioration across all statuses with the exception of seniors, although that is a concerning axis (p ¼ 0.11, d ¼ −0.14) for them. These prominent declines along axis five (p < 0.01, d ¼ −0.26) still occur for freshman in the modified spring data, but no long occur for sophomores or juniors, and seniors (p ¼ 0.35, d ¼ 0.14) are no longer at risk. This means sophomores and juniors are visibly less prone to view their scientific knowledge as constant after the modified instruction, yet freshman still exhibit this. Juniors (p < 0.01, d ¼ −0.35) in the baseline were the only class to show noticeable decay for axis four (absolutism vs relativism), but ceased this decay in the modified course. One might suggest that the negative baseline change is due to a higher count of males than females for juniors who enroll in Astronomy 110. An independent Wilcoxin test revealed that JR males (p ¼ 0.03, d ¼ −0.42, N ¼ 47) showed prominence as compared to the females (p ¼ 0.14, d ¼ −0.23, N ¼ 62) for this baseline data. Yet with greater numbers we expect females would also exhibit significance; regardless, JR males do seem to be more prone to decay along axis four in baseline data. No other status underwent notable change with axis four in either the baseline or modified data. We thus find that juniors in the modified course no longer struggle notably, or at all, with either the idea that all scientific knowledge is relative nor the belief that this knowledge is unchanging.
As seen throughout this study, axis three (applicability of science) undergoes no visible change in either the baseline or modified portion of the study. The exception to this finding is sophomores in the modified course, who experienced prominent positive change (p < 0.01, d ¼ 0.25). Hence, after a semester of instruction in the modified course, sophomores no longer have notable decay in their ability to make connects to science in their everyday lives.
Axis two (metacogntion) sees prominent deterioration for freshman (p < 0.01, d ¼ −0.23) and only freshman within the baseline. Therefore, these freshman are noticeably less likely to utilize metacognition after a semester in the baseline course. Unfortunately, this is an aspect of freshman epistemologies which does not change for the modified course (p < 0. Interestingly, axis one (structure of scientific knowledge) has a prominent increase for baseline sophomores (p < 0.01, d ¼ 0.15) and is trending that way for seniors (p ¼ 0.09, d ¼ 0.14). Modified data show no significant change along axis one for any status. The significant increase for SO students along axis one as seen in the baseline is likely still present in modified spring data (p ¼ 0.08, d ¼ 0.12); however, the lower sample size (hence lower statistical power) simply is not allowing this effect to be detected. In the end, the implementations put into the modified course cause no real change compared to what was observed in the baseline for the structure of scientific knowledge.
In effectively no way do baseline seniors experience declines in overall epistemic beliefs. Meanwhile, freshman and juniors in the baseline course undergo visible overall epistemological decay and it is likely that sophomores (p ¼ 0.08, d ¼ −0.13) do as well. Although no overall epistemic deterioration is seen for any class in the modified course, it is reasonable to believe freshman still experience this (p ¼ 0.06, d ¼ −0.13).
The overarching trend in this data would seemingly be that multiple axes across all statuses other than freshman no longer undergo deterioration, and several now approach prominence with positive effect sizes (indicating improvement).
V. NORMALIZED CHANGE
To assist in comparing performance between semesters, normalized change was utilized. Normalized change is a construct put forth by Marx and Cummings and is calculated in a similar manner as the average of gains but removes students who score alike extreme values (0 or 4, in the case of the EBAPS) on both pretest and post-test [34] . The precise method of calculation is as follows: 
Normalized change between student pretest and post-test EBAPS scores were calculated for all axes of baseline, modified spring, and modified fall data. A Kruskal-Wallis test was then performed, comparing distributions of normalized change between the aforementioned populations. Descriptives of the populations in this comparison can be found in the Appendix.
Pairwise comparisons with adjusted p values revealed that mean normalized change values along axis five (p ¼ 0.007) and the overall axis (p ¼ 0.001) were significantly higher for the modified spring population compared to the baseline course. No other differences were found in mean normalized change between these populations. The shift in mean normalized change for modified spring data compared to baseline data is given by an effect size of d ¼ 0.17 as measured, along the overall axis and d ¼ 0.13 as measured along axis five. Thus the changes implemented to the course have resulted in noticeably improved overall epistemic beliefs, comparatively.
VI. ASSIGNING MEANING TO OUR EFFECT SIZES
Although Cohen provides qualifications of meaningful effect sizes, we find it more insightful to give effect sizes presented in this paper a context outside predetermined norms. We shall do this by simulating the epistemological growth of students as they progress from freshman to senior. Consider that the bulk of students at our institution often take the introductory astronomy course as one of only two required science electives within the core curriculum. Consequently, this means the vast majority of students that take Astronomy 110 do so having taken at most one previous collegiate science course. If one then considers the difference in average EBAPS pre-test scores between freshman and seniors, a glimpse of epistemic growth across a collegiate career can be aquired and represented as an effect size.
Baseline data from Table X for EBAPS overall pre-test scores of freshman and seniors lends to an effect size (using pooled standard deviation) of d ¼ 0.28. While by no means definitive, an effect size of d ¼ 0.28 does give us a proxy for the epistemic growth of students at our institution over their college careers as quantified by the EBAPS.
The approach outlined above may also be used for essentially any of the variables within this study, but let us present an example using the variable "college" (EN, LS, BU, etc.). In SPSS we may split the college variable up by status and acquire the overall axis baseline EBAPS pretest data of freshman for
Senior numbers were lower than thought acceptable, and thus were combined with juniors. We were justified in doing so, as a MannWhitney U test of independence showed no significant differences between SR and JR for BU (U ¼ 297. The goal in this section has been to place the effect sizes presented in this paper into context by showing what typical effect sizes may be attributed to student epistemic growth across their collegiate careers. These previous effect sizes show that while d ¼ 0.28 is perhaps a robust value for this course, an effect size as low as d ¼ 0.05 (like that for ED students) could also represent the cumulative effect of a collegiate career on epistemic beliefs regarding general science. With respect to both this course, the instrument being used, and the context provided, we postulate that an effect size of d ¼ 0.3 may be considered a "large" effect within our findings. There is, of course, room for error within this value as issues such as attrition by major are not being accounted for.
VII. SUMMARY
We now summarize these findings alongside our research questions, as well as other aspects of student epistemologies within this study.
A. Research questions
Recall that our original motivation for this work was based around the fundamental question: "What is the state of student epistemic beliefs within our introductory astronomy course and can basic course modifications, focused on NOS, prevent decay of student epistemologies towards science?" This study was intended to supplement the sparse literature on introductory astronomy student epistemologies, as well as investigate the impact of NOS implementations. These two factors led us to address a set of research questions, the findings of which we now summarize.
1. How do students' epistemic beliefs about science change over the course of a semester, as compared to our baseline (control) course?
The baseline portion of the study yielded significant decreases in epistemic beliefs along axes two, four, five, and overall, as measured by the EBAPS instrument. These data indicate that students were less apt to engage in metacognitive practices after a semester of instruction, relying more heavily on simply absorbing information (memorization). Their also either less capable of distinguishing opinion from evidence-based argument or more likely to believe all scientific findings are set in stone. Lastly, students leaving the course were more likely to believe that scientific ability is a fixed trait and not something that can be improved with hard work. Refer to Table II for the baseline data.
2. How do students' epistemic beliefs about the sciences change after some basic course modifications and how does this compare to the changes seen in the baseline course?
When analyzing across semesters within the modified course we saw that the fall semester performed notably better on EBAPS pretest scores than their spring counterparts. The spring semesters of the modified course scored similarly to the baseline on the pretest and thus were, as measured by the EBAPS, epistemologically identical to the baseline. As such, only the spring semesters were compared to the baseline within this study. Data for the spring modified students can be seen in Table III. The modified spring students responded positively toward the NOS materials as they ceased significant deterioration of their overall belief structures and even began moving toward significant increases in how they view the structure of scientific knowledge (axis one). This means our students may now be more inclined to see science as an interconnected weaving of ideas and concepts, as opposed to a collection of isolated "facts." Declines in metacognitive ability (axis two) were not as prominent for the modified spring course, but certainly still appear to be an area of concern. The most troublesome issue after a semester of instruction is that students are still more likely to believe that their ability to learn within science is innate, as opposed to malleable.
Gender EBAPS information for the baseline and spring modified course can be found in Tables VIII and IX, respectively. Male students in the baseline course appear to be more prone to overall epistemological decay than females, noticeably so with metacognitive ability, evolving knowledge, and source of ability to learn (axes two, four, and five, respectively). Baseline females only experienced visible decay in that they are less likely to believe they can improve their scientific ability with hard work (axis five). After a semester of instruction in the baseline, males clearly stood apart from females in that males were more likely to either view scientific knowledge as unyielding or were less capable of distinguishing opinion from evidence-based arguments (axis four).
Modified spring data revealed no prominent deterioration for either sex along any axis, although their is good reason to believe views regarding axis five (innate vs malleable mindset) are still worrisome.
Baseline data revealed noticeable deterioration along axis five across all college domains (Table IV) . Arts & Architecture students as well as Education students undergo prominent decay along axis four (evolving knowledge), a trait that no other colleges exhibit. University Studies students are the only college category that experience noticeable losses in their metacognitive views (axis two).
Bachelor of Science degree pursuers experience overall epistemic decay, whereas Bachelor of Arts students do not. Both groups, however, do show noticeable losses along axis five (source of ability to learn). Of the two groups, Bachelor of Science students also experience a visible loss in their ability to engage in metacognitive processes after a semester of instruction (axis two). Table VI contains the relevant information regarding these two degrees.
Within the baseline course freshman underwent significant declines on axis two (metacognition), five (innate vs effort), and overall. Views regarding axis five also underwent visible deterioration for sophomores and juniors. Sophomores were the only group to experience a noticeable increase for their beliefs on the structure of scientific knowledge (axis one) and juniors were the only class to have a prominent decay in their ability to delineate opinion from evidence (axis four). The epistemic beliefs of seniors experience no significant change. These findings regarding student status are presented in Table X. 5. Do nature of science course modifications effect the epistemologies of students within these groups (college, degree, and status) differently?
Within the modified spring course (Table V) , the EN students represented the only college to not only cease epistemic declines along axis five but then actually move toward significant improvement here. Overall, EN students seem to have the most resilient epistemologies, experiencing minor degradations in baseline and no degradation in the modified course. None of the colleges experienced essentially any change for better or worse along axis three throughout the baseline and modified portions of the study. AA and ED students had experienced the most trouble out of any of the colleges along axis four, however, the prominent decreases along this axis ceased to exist in the modified spring course. Furthermore, ED students in the modified spring course have undergone noticeable increases along axis one.
When partitioned by degree, we no longer see any overall epistemic decay for either BA or BS students (Table VII) . BS students also no longer undergo notable losses along axis two (metacognition), but do still seem to suffer from deteriorated beliefs regarding their views on hard work (axis five).
The overall axis for freshman in the modified spring course no longer shows visible decay, yet axes two and five remain problematic. Sophomores originally had strong decays along axis five, this behavior ceased in the modified spring course. Furthermore, in both the modified and baseline course sophomores showed improvement along axis one and even had a prominent increase along axis three in the modified course. Juniors had visible decays for axes four, five, and overall in the baseline. No significant decays were found along any axes for juniors in the modified spring results. Seniors were firm in their epistemologies, showing no prominent increase or decrease along any axes in both the baseline and modified portions of this study. It should be noted that student numbers were lower for juniors and seniors in both portions of the study. These data may be found in Table XI .
B. Fall semesters within modified course
The discrepancy between spring and fall semesters within only the modified course remains a mystery. As such, we cannot be completely certain that the positive outcomes seen in the spring are attributable to solely the implemented NOS material, despite the spring population being epistemologically identical to our baseline population. Although not presented, course changes seemed to have little effect on the modified fall students. Nevertheless, what we can say is that the cause of this discrepancy does not seem to be linked to any of the variables put forth within this study. That is, the differences in the spring and fall do not seem to be caused by college, status, degree, gender, or the student proportionality within those variables between populations. Whatever the cause, students in the fall modified course scoring higher on the pretest across effectively every axis and every primary variable (college, degree, gender, status). Independent probing of the data has found that while high-school GPA and whether or not a student has taken college preparatory courses are capable of generating the differences we see, these factors cannot be definitively stated to be the cause.
C. Conclusions
We believe the changes incorporated into the classroom, as compared to the baseline course, have the potential to create a non-negligible positive effect on student epistemologies, as seen with the epistemologically similar modified spring students. Those who benefited the most from the intervention appeared to be males. Also experiencing notable benefits were students in Education, Arts & Architecture, and those who were without a concentration (UC). Engineering students also deserve mention, as they no longer undergo negative change along any dimension and are now on the cusp of significant positive improvement for axes one (structure of scientific knowledge), three (real-life applicability), five (innate vs effort), and overall. In general, axis five has remained the most difficult to effect. We suspect it may have more to do with student views regarding study strategies (which was not a focus of the implemented material) than it does fixed ability; however, more work is needed to support this claim. Results from this study may be utilized to guide focused epistemological work for students of a particular gender, status, or college with respect to the EBAPS axes. The instructor for the course wishes to continue the use of the additional NOS material, as they have received favorable student feedback and finds the new material to make for a more compelling, engaging classroom.
VIII. FUTURE WORK
Continued analyses between and within the populations of our study will be pursued, both to further explore the variables involved in this study as well as to carry on the investigation of the anomolous spring or fall behavior in the modified course. We will also move towards analyses of individual question responses on the EBAPS and student interview findings.
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